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SOFTWARX TESTING

Elective-II
Paper-2 NMEF 5

Time : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

(l) All questions ca.rry marks as itrdicated.

(2) Due credit will be given to neatness atrd adequate dimensions.

(3) Assume suitable data wherever necessary.

(4) Illustrate your ansrvers wherever necessary'with the help of neat sketches.

(5) Use pen of BIue/BIack inkrrefill only for writing the answer book.

l. (a) Whal do you unde.stand by Foductivity a.Dd quality in software ? 7

(b) Explain the phases in a tester's mental life. 7

OR

2. (a) Describe software testing objectives. '1

(b) What do you mean by bug ? Explain lhe types of testing which is applicable to remove

bug. '1

3. (a) Dlfferentiate between testing process and debugging process. Give examples. 1

(b) Describe the tecbniques used for selecting lhe tcst cases. Explain. 6

OR

4. (a) What is lir-octional tesliDg and structural testing ? Explain vr'ith an example. 8

(b) List and explai-D the chamcteristics of test engineels. 5
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5. (a) What is path sensitising ? Explaia with example. 6

(b) ExplaiD lath predicates and achievable paths. 7

OR

6. (a) What is iqtegratioo proc€ss ? Explai! top-down ald bottom-up integration process.

6

(b) Explain transaction flo\,r' testiog techniques. 1

7. (a) Exptain how test automation addlesses several problems. 7

@) Discuss the p mer otr object oriented software. 1

OR

8. Describe the difference in object oriented testing. Hence explain all the topics for testing
OO systems. 14

9. (a) Describe the impoirait aspects of WiERuDner and justiry that it is used for fi.rnctional

testing. '1

(b) Explain test managemeDt process to understand the Test Director. 6

OR

10. (a) Explain architecture of Silk Test. What are the four classes to which these methods
belongs ? 7

(b) "Object Oriented Languages that do not support the use ofpointers make testing easier."
Comment on the statement. 6

ll. (a) Describe the steps to run the test case in QTP. 6

(b) Explain in detail Java coding Guidelines. 7

OR

12. (a) What is test scripr language and what are its functio[alities ? 7

(b) What is meant by code optimization ? Explain in detail. 6
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